Ramakrishna Sr. Sec School
Holidavs Home Work class il (2017-201g1
ENGLISH ( Do point

1-

3 in purple notebook

)

1 . Write a paragraph on "How did you feelwhen light went off on a hot summer day ".
2.

Write your diabyroutine of summer vacation in about

10

- 12 lines.

3. Write few lines on yourfavourite cartoon and make a collage of various cartoon characters.

4. Learn all the syllabus done in English notebook for periodic test to be held in july.

MATHS ( Do point

1-

3 in purple notebook)

1.Do 10 sums on addition (3 digit

)

2. Make a beautiful pictoral presentation on

(After, before, between )numbers from

500

-

1O0O

3.Practice the work done in notebooks and prepare for periodic test -1
E.V.S (Do

point 1- 3 in ruled scrap book)

1.ln your scrap book paste your three pictures of doing different activities .under each picture write

which body part helped you in doing that activity.

2.Draw five different scenes in your scrap file showing good manners
3, Observe your motherworking in the kitchen one evening.list the things she does

to keep germs

away.

4 .Learn the syllabus of periodic test-l- to be held in the month of july.
G.K ( Do all the questions in ruled scrap file)

l.Paste pictures of any 3 nationalfestivals and 2 religious festivals and 3-4 lines on each festivals.
2.Paste pictures of any 5 famous personalities and write 3-4 lines about them.
ART/CRAFT

1.Draw landscape on black sheet ( see pg -14 creative world
2.Draw mountains on sand paper ( see pg

-

)

42 wonder of world)

COMPUTER
1.

2.
a
J.

Write the name and paste the picture of 6 places where computers are used and write one line
for each in the notebook.
Do the activity given on Page No.-22 (Q-B)and Page No.31(Q-D) in the book.
Draw and colour any one part of computer in the notebook out of the following
computer parts:-

(a.) Monitor (b.)
4. Revise L-1. IRead L-2.

Mouse

(c.)

Keyboard

(d.) CPU.
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